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From The Peptomist, Sept. 25, 1931; Archivist’s NoteArchivist’s Note::  The tranistion from a bi-monthly to a weekly saw the Peptomist banner change for The tranistion from a bi-monthly to a weekly saw the Peptomist banner change for 
the first time in a decade. From here on out, the banner would sometimes have issue-to-issue variances and shift in standard styling every the first time in a decade. From here on out, the banner would sometimes have issue-to-issue variances and shift in standard styling every 

five years or so.five years or so.

Text From the Stinger, Oct. 1, 2008 Text From the Stinger, Oct. 1, 2008 
UW-Superior’s Student Government Association (SGA) and many other stu-UW-Superior’s Student Government Association (SGA) and many other stu-

dent and university organizations have sponsored non-partisan voter registra-dent and university organizations have sponsored non-partisan voter registra-
tion drives on campus over the decades.tion drives on campus over the decades.

From the Peptomist, Sep. 20, 1920 and Oct. 17 and From the Peptomist, Sep. 20, 1920 and Oct. 17 and 
24 of 192424 of 1924

With the presidential election of 1920 occurring With the presidential election of 1920 occurring 
soon after the paper’s establishment, the election of soon after the paper’s establishment, the election of 

1924 was the first to get real coverage as the uni-1924 was the first to get real coverage as the uni-
versity organized assemblies where student speak-versity organized assemblies where student speak-

ers advocated for their candidates. A straw poll ers advocated for their candidates. A straw poll 
occurred, won narrowly by Calvin Coolidge, who occurred, won narrowly by Calvin Coolidge, who 

won the actual election.won the actual election.

From the Peptomist, Apr. 1, 1960From the Peptomist, Apr. 1, 1960
It happens that in its history UWS has It happens that in its history UWS has 

hosted a president or, rather, a president-hosted a president or, rather, a president-
to-be in the Student Union. In the prima-to-be in the Student Union. In the prima-
ry competion between Hubert Humphrey and John F. Kennedy, Wisconsin ry competion between Hubert Humphrey and John F. Kennedy, Wisconsin 
was considered a tossup and both candidates graced Douglas County in an was considered a tossup and both candidates graced Douglas County in an 

attempt to gather votes. Kennedy would go on to win the primary. No photos attempt to gather votes. Kennedy would go on to win the primary. No photos 
seem to exist of the visit.seem to exist of the visit.

From the Promethean, Apr. 8, 1976 From the Promethean, Apr. 8, 1976 
Undoubtedly one of  the most controversial Undoubtedly one of  the most controversial 

visitors in UWS history might be George visitors in UWS history might be George 
Wallace, who came to Superior a week be-Wallace, who came to Superior a week be-

fore the Democratic primaries. As was stan-fore the Democratic primaries. As was stan-
dard for the time when prominent figures dard for the time when prominent figures 

came to campus, University Chancellor Karl came to campus, University Chancellor Karl 
Meyer personally greeted Wallace. In the Meyer personally greeted Wallace. In the 

primary, Wisconsin voted for Jimmy Carter, primary, Wisconsin voted for Jimmy Carter, 
with Morris Udall, who visited Superior at with Morris Udall, who visited Superior at 
the same time as Wallace, getting a close the same time as Wallace, getting a close 

second. Wallace finished third.second. Wallace finished third.

From the Promethean, From the Promethean, 
Nov. 15, 2000Nov. 15, 2000

In the run up to the 2000 In the run up to the 2000 
election between George election between George 
W. Bush and Al Gore, the W. Bush and Al Gore, the 

Gore campaign sent two of Gore campaign sent two of 
their most prominent, at their most prominent, at 
the time, advocates into the time, advocates into 

the upper Midwest. Sena-the upper Midwest. Sena-
tor Joe Lieberman was at tor Joe Lieberman was at 
the peak of his influence the peak of his influence 
and Tipper Gore was well and Tipper Gore was well 

known for her energetic advo-known for her energetic advo-
cacy of her husband. cacy of her husband. 

From the Stinger, From the Stinger, 
Oct. 15, 2008Oct. 15, 2008

In the election season, In the election season, 
sabotage and vandalism sabotage and vandalism 
due to one’s taste in lawn due to one’s taste in lawn 
signage is an ever pres-signage is an ever pres-

ent phenomenon. In the ent phenomenon. In the 
2008 presidential race, 2008 presidential race, 

the Stinger’s editor inter-the Stinger’s editor inter-
viewed a family whose viewed a family whose 

house was subject to such house was subject to such 
politically motivated van-politically motivated van-

dalism.dalism.

From the Promethean,  Nov. 15, From the Promethean,  Nov. 15, 
20002000

In a more typical case of what hap-In a more typical case of what hap-
pens during most presidential pens during most presidential 

campaign years, Promethean re-campaign years, Promethean re-
porters had to hop across the bridge porters had to hop across the bridge 

to Duluth in order to see the big to Duluth in order to see the big 
names, such as when soon-to-be names, such as when soon-to-be 

President George W. Bush appeared President George W. Bush appeared 
at the DECC. at the DECC. 

From the Peptomist, From the Peptomist, 
Feb. 25, 1972 Feb. 25, 1972 

Popular Minnesota na-Popular Minnesota na-
tive politician Hubert H. tive politician Hubert H. 

Humphrey appeared on the Humphrey appeared on the 
campus as a candidate and campus as a candidate and 

an advocate for others.an advocate for others.

From the Peptomist, From the Peptomist, 
Apr. 1, 1960Apr. 1, 1960

Around the same time his Around the same time his 
brother was campaigning, brother was campaigning, 
Robert F. Kennedy, who Robert F. Kennedy, who 

would compete in the 1968 Democrat pri-would compete in the 1968 Democrat pri-
mary, visited campus to speak on his career mary, visited campus to speak on his career 

and writing.and writing.
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